Specific Aims
Childhood obesity remains a significant national and local public health
priority.1,2 Approximately 17% of U.S. children have obesity and another 16% have
overweight.1 Minority and low socioeconomic status (SES) children are disproportionately
affected by obesity, increasing their risk of cardiovascular disease as adults. 1,4
statistics are worse than the national average: thirty percent of high school
students have overweight or obesity.2 In response to these concerning outcomes,
has made changes to the recreational built environment throughout the city to decrease risk of
obesity.5-7 Key citywide recreational environment changes include one-mile marked walking
loops, new bike lanes, trails access points and sidewalks.7,8 This presents the opportunity for
the evaluation of a natural experiment, as the relationship between environmental changes like
these and childhood BMI, particularly in minorities and low SES children remains unclear.
Changing the recreational built environment to decrease the prevalence of obesity
may not be equally effective for all children.
Individual sociodemographic and neighborhood
socio-environmental factors interact with
neighborhood recreational opportunities to
determine risk of childhood obesity.3 (Figure 1)
In partnership with Dataworks

, a community-

engaged neighborhood mapping organization, 9
we will improve upon previous cross-sectional
assessments of environmental correlates of

Figure 1: Relationship between individual and
environmental factors and childhood obesity.
Adapted from Boone-Heinonen and GordonLarsen, 2012.3

childhood obesity by accounting for key individual and neighborhood-level modifying
factors while assessing the effects of environmental change.
This work builds upon the principal investigator’s strong foundation of research focusing
on the role of the environment in childhood obesity and cardiovascular disease. The data and
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community connections from this project will inform the principal investigator’s planned career
development award proposal utilizing geographic data and perceived environmental data to
inform a community-engaged childhood obesity initiative.
Aim 1: To determine whether neighborhood recreational built environmental changes (parks,
walking trails, biking trails and recreational facilities) are associated with change in BMI
percentile in

youth (ages 5 to 18) from 2012 to 2017

Hypothesis: Using longitudinal measures of individuals’ BMI percentile obtained from electronic
medical records data in combination with geotagged recreational opportunities, changes in
neighborhood recreational built environment will be associated with cumulative changes in BMI
percentile in

youth.

Aim 2: To determine if there are differences in the effects of neighborhood recreational built
environmental changes on BMI percentile by individual age, sex, race/ethnicity and insurance
type
Hypothesis: The effects of these recreational built environmental changes on BMI percentile
will be greater for the following groups: preadolescent children, males, non-Hispanic white
children and privately insured children.
Aim 3: To determine if there are differences in the effects of neighborhood recreational built
environmental changes by socio-environmental characteristics (neighborhood socioeconomic
status, community reported crime, supermarket and restaurant characteristics)
Hypothesis: The effects of recreational built environmental changes will be greater in the
following socio-environmental contexts: higher socioeconomic status, lower community reported
crime, more supermarkets and fewer fast food restaurants.
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Background and Significance
Eliminating racial/ethnic and socioeconomic disparities in the prevalence
childhood obesity remains a continuing challenge.1 Because neighborhood environmental
factors contribute to these disparities, delineating environmental correlates of childhood obesity
may reveal modifiable factors which can be addressed at the community-level.10,11 However,
there are many gaps in this research despite its promise. Neighborhood recreational built
environmental factors thought to promote physical activity such as sidewalks, bike lanes, parks,
and trails have yielded inconsistent relationships with physical activity and child BMI. 12-14 These
inconsistent results may be due to unaccounted for individual sociodemographic and socioenvironmental factors as well as reliance on cross-sectional designs.15-18
Examination of the effect of the neighborhood recreational environment must take
into account individual sociodemographic factors.17,19,20 Age, sex, race/ethnicity, and
individual insurance type, as a proxy for household SES, may modify the relationship between
the built environment and BMI percentile.21,22 This may be due to differences in environmental
perceptions and cultural norms. Parents may restrict access to neighborhood recreational
opportunities in younger and female children due to safety perceptions. 23 Race/ethnicity may
impact environmental exposures as minorities are less likely to feel safe than non-minorities
which may limit their use of nearby public recreational opportunities. 24,25 Recreational
environment use may differ among sociodemographic groups due to differences in sense of
belonging and local culture.15,18 The potential for sociodemographic differences signifies the
importance of assessing for individual-level effect modification in this study, and will guide a
subsequent qualitative assessment of neighborhood environmental perceptions among
families.
Although some studies of environmental correlates of childhood obesity have
accounted for individual-level modifiers, few studies have assessed socio-environmental
effect modification.11,26 Neighborhood SES, food environment and community crime are
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will realize the APA’s vision of an academic community that “ensures optimal health and wellbeing of all children, particularly those most vulnerable.”
Methods
Study Population
Children’s Primary Care is one of the largest single providers of pediatric primary
care in the city of

with three sites across the city. Over half of the clinic’s

city

patients are racial or ethnic minorities and approximately half are Medicaid beneficiaries.
Location of residence, sex, height, weight, race/ethnicity and type of insurance will be
collected from already geocoded electronic medical records of patients presenting for annual
well visits aged 5-18 years from 2012 to 2017 with residences within the city of
(N=25,060). The 5-18 year old age range was selected in order to assess the outcome in both
children and adolescents for whom environmental associations with BMI percentile may be
different.33 Children’s data will be excluded if they have: (1) a residential address outside of the
city of

at any time from 2012 to 2017; (2) medical diagnoses which would potentially

affect growth, nutrition; (3) history of or current pregnancy; (4) a physiologically implausible BMI
measurement based on 2000 CDC Growth Chart reference data; (5) fewer than three well child
visit BMI measurements between 2012 and 2017.10
Outcome Data
BMI percentile will be calculated based on height, weight, age and sex at each well child
visit based on 2000 CDC Growth Chart Reference Data. Measures from each annual well child
visit during the time period will be included in the analysis. BMI percentile is considered more
appropriate for longitudinal studies than BMI z-score.34
Environmental Data
Environmental data will be extracted from multiple data sources including
and Recreation, the U.S. Census and Dataworks

Parks

city maps, by
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, urban planner and co-investigator.9 (Table 1) The child’s surrounding
neighborhood environment will be characterized based on the distance of recreational features
from the child’s residential address, and the density of features within an 800m street network
buffer around the child’s residence at the time of each clinic visit, similar to previous studies.10,33
Neighborhood SES will be determined based on census block group data. While an incomplete
measure of the food environment, supermarket and fast food restaurant data will also be
obtained from existing contemporaneous datasets.
Table 1: Environmental Variables
Recreational Built
Environmental
Variables10,35
Public parks
Trail access points
Bike lanes
Public recreational facilities
Sidewalks

Source

Measurement

City of
Parks and Recreation36,37
City of
;
Parks and Recreation36,37
36
City of

Road network distance

City of
;
Parks and Recreation36,37
36
City of

Average annual daily traffic
volume
Traffic speed limits

City of

36

City of

36

Intersection density

City of

36

Road network distance
% roads within buffera with bike
lanes
Road network distance
% roads within buffera with
sidewalks
Mean volume within buffer
% of street length within buffer a
with < 35 mph speed limit38
Number of intersections per
square km within buffer35 a,b

Socio-environmental
Variables10
Neighborhood SES
US Census Bureau
Census Block Group
9
Community Reported Crime Dataworks
Density within buffera
Food Environment
Variables33
9
Supermarkets
Dataworks
Network Distance
9
Fast Food
Dataworks
Density within buffera
a
800m road network buffer
b
Intersection: points where 3 or more road segments come together
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Analysis Plan
The proposed study will estimate the effect of recreational built environmental changes
(i.e. trail access points and bike lanes) on the primary outcome, change in BMI percentile for
age and sex (Aim 1), assess heterogeneity of this effect by child age, race/ethnicity and
insurance type (Aim 2), and additionally assess differences in this effect by neighborhood-level
socio-environmental characteristics including socioeconomic status, food environment and
community reported crime (Aim 3).
Aim 1
The effect of neighborhood recreational built environmental changes on BMI percentile
for age and sex will be estimated using multilevel linear regression, with repeated measures
nested within individuals, who are nested within neighborhoods. Models will be adjusted for
relevant neighborhood and individual level confounding factors, like individual insurance type
and neighborhood socioeconomic status. This modeling approach has multiple benefits. First,
the longitudinal structure of the data enables estimation of within-person change in BMI
percentile for age and sex. Using repeated measures on the same individuals, patients serve as
their own controls. A change in a patient’s BMI percentile attributable to a change in their
neighborhood environment can be estimated, while controlling for characteristics of the
neighborhood or individual that might confound the estimated effect. Second, a random effects
approach on the nested data enables us to quantify the degree of variance in BMI percentile
change attributable to the time period, the individual, and the neighborhood. This can inform
intervention design by identifying, for example, whether patient-focused or neighborhood
focused programming will have a larger population effect on BMI percentile.
Aim 2
To assess whether neighborhood recreational built environmental changes are more
beneficial to some subgroups than others, we will estimate stratum-specific effects. Using an
interaction term between the main exposure and the modifier, we will estimate the independent
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effect of the environmental change on BMI percentile for age and sex among younger children,
adolescents, children of minority race/ethnicity, white children, children on Medicaid, and
children on private insurance.
Aim 3
We will additionally assess whether neighborhood recreational built environmental
changes are more beneficial within certain neighborhood contexts than others. Using an
interaction term, we will estimate the effect of recreational built environmental changes on BMI
percentile for age and sex among neighborhoods stratified by median household income,
community-reported crime, supermarket distance and fast food restaurant density.
Power Calculation
Our initial analyses will include children who have not changed residence for at least
three years during the study period (N=16,504). We will additionally perform a sensitivity
analysis to quantify the bias in estimated effects introduced by excluding children who change
residence. We assessed power to detect the longitudinal association between environmental
change and BMI percentile for age and sex. Using our restricted sample size of 16,504, an
assumed 80% correlation between two repeated BMI percentile measurement and a 10%
correlation between residents of the same neighborhood (boundaries defined by Dataworks
9

). The latter measure was informed by the highest correlation reported in an analysis of

spatial autocorrelation in BMI percentile at a similar aggregation level. 39 We have 99% power to
detect a mean change in BMI of 10 percentage points (variance = 15). We also estimated power
in the smallest stratum of interest, white children (N=2,322). We have 98% power to detect a 10
percentage point average change in BMI in this subgroup.
In both power calculations, we simulated 10,000 data generations and t-tests for mean
differences using these parameters and stipulating a p-value significance threshold of 0.05. We
conducted these calculations in R.
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One notable limitation to this study, consistent with previous studies of environmental
correlates of obesity, is that we will not be able to control for neighborhood self-selection.3,40
Families more likely to be active may chose neighborhoods with more nearby recreational
opportunities. However, by assessing changes in the environment, self-selection bias may be
less in our study than in cross-sectional studies as it is easier for families who are able to move
to choose based on present recreational opportunities than the potential for future recreational
opportunities.
Goals for Faculty Development in Preventive Services Research
The overall goal of my career is to elucidate environmental factors which mediate child
health disparities and translate this work into community-engaged place-based initiatives to
mitigate these disparities. This proposal builds upon my foundation of research experience and
training as an NRSA fellow at the University of

while permitting

greater experience collaborating with community organizations and performing
geographic analyses. I have assembled a strong, multidisciplinary team including Dr.
, an internationally-recognized expert in childhood obesity, and
planner, Director of Dataworks

, urban

, a community-engaged neighborhood mapping organization.

The proposed work will provide objective data which will inform a career development award
focusing on the development of community-engaged place-based initiatives using objective and
perceived environmental data to decrease disparities in childhood obesity.
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A. Personal Statement
My previous work, current mentorship and career trajectory make me an ideally suited candidate for
the Academic Pediatric Association’s Young Investigator Award. As a pediatric health services researcher and
NRSA postdoctoral fellow, my research focuses on built environment and socio-environmental factors which
contribute to disparities in obesity and cardiovascular disease in children and young adults. I am utilizing my
fellowship to develop specific expertise in geographic information systems, spatial analysis and communityengaged research.
My previous work as a clinical trainee provided the initial groundwork for my current research
direction. As a pediatric cardiology fellow, I noted racial and geographic disparities in the incidence of sudden
cardiac death in youth, and led a study to determine whether there were school and county-level disparities in
access to automated external defibrillators. This study provided experience in the use of publically available
geographic data and ecological analyses. Three manuscripts resulted from this work.
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During my first year of fellowship at the University of
, I conducted a
secondary analysis of the effect of local commute times on family health behaviors related to obesity. This
work was presented as a platform presentation at the 2017 Pediatric Academic Societies National Conference
and is currently under review at Academic Pediatrics.
I am currently conducting a neighborhood survey in
, a small town in
with high levels of cardiovascular disease and obesity. I am leading a multidisciplinary team with the
goal of determining whether there is environmental effect modification of the outcomes of an ongoing
cardiovascular disease prevention trial in African American adults.
Dr.
, my primary mentor on the proposed project, has been my mentor since July 2016. A
nationally recognized expert on childhood obesity, she has provided consistent one-on-one mentorship in
multidisciplinary obesity research, professional development and grant-writing. She has incorporated me as a
fellow within the
Research since its inception in January 2017.
In my ongoing work, I am creating a narrative of research dedicated to environmental factors related
to disparities in child health. The proposed project is innovative, multidisciplinary and evinces the type of
community partnerships I will continue to develop. In partnership with Dataworks, , a community-engaged
neighborhood mapping organization, we will determine associations between the changing built environment
in
and child BMI. This project will provide initial data for a Career Development Award aimed at
the development of community-engaged initiatives framed by objective and perceived environmental data to
decrease disparities in childhood obesity.
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C. Contribution to Science
My research focuses on both built environment and socioenvironmental factors which contribute to health
disparities in children and young adults. I have applied this work largely to disparities in obesity and
cardiovascular disease.
1) Describing Disparities in Cardiac Emergency Preparedness at the School-Level and County-Level
I led one of the first studies to assess school-level racial and socioeconomic differences in access to cardiac
emergency preparedness measures. We found that larger schools and schools with more minority students
had fewer Automated External Defibrillators per student. Also, schools with larger populations of students of
lower socioeconomic status were less likely to have a cardiac emergency response plan. Subsequent analyses
demonstrated that schools in poorer, less populated counties were less likely to have a cardiac emergency
response plan. Unequal distribution of AEDs and lack of cardiac emergency preparedness may contribute to
disparities in outcomes of sudden cardiac arrest in youth and young adults.
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2) Determining Associations Between Neighborhood Commute Times and Caregiver-Infant Health and
Feeding Behaviors
This is the first study to describe associations between neighborhood commute times (time spent commuting
to work averaged at the neighborhood level) and the health and feeding behaviors of caregivers and infants.
We found that caregivers living in higher commute time areas reported less physical activity, less perceived
food choice and less access to markets with fresh produce. Through this mechanism commute time, as a
neighborhood-level factor, may be obesogenic for children and caregivers.
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DEGREE
(if
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A. Personal Statement
I am ideally suited to be a primary mentor on this proposal. I am an experienced mentor, having
mentored numerous junior faculty members (including K awards) as well as dozens of other trainees at all
levels. I have been the primary mentor to 4 YIAs (including one Research in Academic Pediatrics Initiative on
Diversity or RAPID, one Nutrition in Underserved Settings, and one APA/Bright Futures Award). I am also the
incoming
for the APA. Importantly, I have worked with Dr.
for over 1.5 years, and we
have a productive relationship. I was previously the Associate Director of
T32 for many years
(the fellowship for which I am Dr.
primary mentor).
I am also an internationally recognized leader in pediatric obesity prevention research, with expertise in
obesity prevention, health disparities, physical activity, study design, health services, and environment-obesity
relationships. I have been PI on an NICHD multiple-PI R01 and its renewal --a multi-site, clinical randomized
controlled trial of a low-literacy, low numeracy-oriented obesity intervention. This grant has investigated obesity
prevention in a large, diverse population (N>860) with 50% Latino enrollment. I have been the PI, CoInvestigator or mentor on numerous other studies of obesity, its prevention, and its environmental correlates.
I am a tenured Professor of Pediatrics at the
, Chief of the Division
Research, a new multi-disciplinary obesity center.
I am a board-certified and experienced pediatrician, who has provided primary care including many youth with
overweight and minority youth throughout my career.
Finally, I have a long term mentoring relationship with the candidate, am committed to her success, and
look forward to continuing our collaborations.
a.

B. Positions and Honors
Positions and Employment

Honors

C. Contribution to Science
My work, like the study of obesity itself, is highly interdisciplinary. I collaborate with faculty from medicine
(pediatrics, endocrinology, psychiatry, family medicine), nursing, basic science, dentistry, nutrition, psychology,
journalism, health behavior, and sociology toward the following five major contributions:
My research provided a roadmap for pediatricians and families for talking about BMI and for achieving
healthier BMI trajectories. In 2000, the CDC came out with BMI charts for children and there were many
guidelines for physicians about ways to help prevent and treat obesity, but both families and pediatricians
found BMI screening difficult. One of my early publications (in the Journal of Pediatrics) presented the first
evidence of the usefulness of BMI percentiles in identifying the overweight child; it was declared one of 2004’s
10 best articles by Contemporary Pediatrics. Two other publications showed that primary care pediatricians
were well positioned to prevent and treat childhood obesity but faced a range of barriers.
a.

My research had immediate impact on practice by improving weight screening and dietary and
physical activity counseling in primary care pediatrics as well as improving communication in primary
care, especially for socioeconomically and racially/ethnically diverse populations. With colleagues, I
developed and then demonstrated the utility of color-coded BMI charts in reducing disparities and facilitating
communication. My team and I have focused on critical racial and ethnic variables in developing clinical
recommendations. In 24 interviews with white and African-American parents, we have showed that parents
welcome BMI screening and recommendations when they are health-based. From these interviews and other
formative work, we built and pilot tested a toolkit to communicate BMI with the first ever evidence of changing
parental perception of overweight and healthy lifestyle change while boosting providers’ self-efficacy. This is
critical as my work has revealed that 75% of parents of overweight children report never having heard this
from their health care providers
Another recent paper is one of the first to explore
relationships between race and ethnicity and parenting behaviors related to obesity in a cohort of very poor,
diverse infants
. Much of my work shows how literacy impacts parents understanding of
physicians instructions, including growth charting.
a.

My team ---has also explored the relationship between BMI and health using the National Health and
Nutrition Examination Study (NHANES). One influential study revealed that obese children as young as 3
have serum inflammatory markers, and by age 9, more than 80% of very obese children have abnormal CRP
values vs. 12% of healthy weight children. This work was presented at the prestigious Presidential Plenary
Platform at the Pediatric Academic Societies (PAS) meeting and published in Pediatrics.The study received
significant lay press attention as well as acknowledgement by the Surgeon General as a “silent” marker of

December 20, 2017
Dear APA Young Investigator Award Review Committee,
I am writing to convey my absolute strongest support as a mentor for
, MD, a second
year fellow in the National Research Service Award (NRSA) Primary Care Research Fellowship as
she applies for the second round of the APA Young Investigator Award. I know that the APA
Young Investigator award will be a wonderful investment in what promises to be a bright future.
Her proposal to examine changes in the built environment in
and their relationship to
BMI is innovative and will have significant implications. I have enjoyed working with her on this
full proposal, and I look forward to --and am wholeheartedly committed to --mentoring her on this
project. In so doing, I will draw from my previous experience mentoring over 30 other individuals -faculty, clinical research fellows, residents, students, and several previous APA Young Investigator
awardees to ensure the success of this project.
I have served as Dr.
’s primary research mentor during her fellowship, and it has been my
distinct pleasure to work closely with her on several research efforts and meet with her weekly. She
is a talented, innovative, and collaborative clinician-scholar and a rising star. Her interest in health
disparities and place-based health research in childhood has led her to explore the areas she writes
about in this proposal. Dr.
is especially qualified for the research proposed because of her
general pediatric training, research skills, and previous research experience, but also because she
brings the true “fire in her belly” to conduct important, high-impact scholarly work.
Dr.
comes to this application well-prepared. She completed her pediatric residency training at
the University of
where she demonstrated initiative by conducting a qualitative study
assessing barriers to emergency pediatric care in rural
. Later, as a pediatric cardiology
fellow, she published three manuscripts on Sudden Cardiac Death in Youth. We recruited her to our
NRSA fellowship, and I have enjoyed working with her closely as she has strengthened her skillset
by completing didactic courses in biostatistics, epidemiology, healthy policy, health behavior, and
through engagement in multiple projects.
In her time as a NRSA fellow, she has proven herself to be a creative, innovative, and collaborative
force. She has explored race-based health disparities, culture-health links, place-base and social
capital effects, all with a particular interest in rural health, itself an understudied but crucial area.
She also has strong interests in global health, examining access to pediatric care in developing
nations. At each step along the way, she has sought out ways to learn new methods, approaches,
theories, and data sources to be a more effective researcher. An example is the fact that she took an
unrequired geography class at
last semester in order to better understand Geographic
Information Systems and place-based research.
The breadth and variety of Dr.
’s research are remarkable. She has worked with qualitative
data, including focus group data from a Systematic Cultural Observation (SCO) project in
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